
Sun Sep 24, 2017

06:00 RESTORING CHARLESTON Repeat WS G

Appleby of my Eye 

While restoring the home's exterior and working on the porch Trent and his crew experience an unexpected setback. 
Trent finds three sisters who are descendants of the family who originally built the house back in 1895 and he invites 
them to see the house.

06:30 RESTORING CHARLESTON Repeat WS G

Low Country Cottage Unease 

Trent restores the first floor of a cottage. He finds antique appliances and has them fixed up to place back into the 
kitchen and he gets creative when he realizes that there's no room for the halfbath he wants to add on the first floor.

07:00 FOOD FIGHTERS Repeat WS PG

In this hybrid of reality cooking show and game show, home-based amateur cooks come on to put their five best 
recipes on the line against five mystery professional chefs. If the home cook is able to out-cook the pros, they could 
walk away with up to $100,000 cash.

08:00 EXTREME HOMES Repeat WS G

Giant, Plastic, Surprise 

From the dazzling to the daring, we're inside the world's most extreme homes.

09:00 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - AMBA #3 

Getaway David Reyne wraps up his 3 week European river cruise travelling along the middle and lower Rhine 
visiting towns including Heidelberg, a quick day trip into France followed by the picturesque villages of the Black 
Forest.

09:30 POSTCARDS Captioned Repeat WS PG

Lauren explores the enchanting hamlet of Maldon. Crawf learns all about the new Lego Ninjago movie. Shane Delia 
is finding French fare in Red Hill with chef Stuart Bell, Bec has an idyllic girls day out at Crown Melbourne.

10:00 DESTINATION HAPPINESS Captioned Repeat WS TBC

Destination Happiness is a show for all of us who want to start to enjoy a happier, healthier lifestyle. We'll provide 
you the very best tips and information from around the World! Hosted by Angie Hilton.

10:30 THE TRAVELLING CHEF Captioned Repeat WS TBC

Brett is on a mission to meet celebrity chef, Rick Stein and learn a new recipe from him. He heads on a road trip 
along the south coast of New South Wales in search of his idol.  

11:00 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT WS G

A Budget to Squeeze in Belize 

Ever since their third date Glenn and Samantha have shared the dream of owning a vacation home somewhere on 
the beach. Glenn grew up on the coast of Florida and Samantha is a serious scuba diver so they both feel a strong 
connection to the ocean. 

11:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Going to Greenwood Lake 

Brooklynites John and Janine are looking for a weekend home in Greenwood Lake an hour north of New York City. 
He'd love a log cabin on the water but she has her eyes on a contemporary ranch with lake views.
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12:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Acquiring in Atlanta 

A young couple that recently moved to Atlanta from Chicago is searching for their first home. Shed like a Craftsman 
with a big kitchen and a yard for the kids they plan on having. He'd love a Plantation style town home with 
everything updated.

12:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

A Year In Glasgow 

Sarah loves animals sometimes more than people. And she loves life on her family farm in Poway California. But 
she wants to become a vet and time away at school in Glasgow Scotland is the only road there. 

13:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

A Home for the Rio Olympics 

Ana has just been promoted and she and husband Sean are moving from San Francisco to Rio de Janeiro. While 
Ana will work in the company office with clients getting ready for the 2016 Olympics Sean will manage his San 
Francisco business from their new home. 

13:30 RESTORING CHARLESTON Repeat WS G

Appleby of my Eye 

While restoring the home's exterior and working on the porch Trent and his crew experience an unexpected setback. 
Trent finds three sisters who are descendants of the family who originally built the house back in 1895 and he invites 
them to see the house.

14:00 RESTORING CHARLESTON Repeat WS G

Low Country Cottage Unease 

Trent restores the first floor of a cottage. He finds antique appliances and has them fixed up to place back into the 
kitchen and he gets creative when he realizes that there's no room for the halfbath he wants to add on the first floor.

14:30 MASTERS OF FLIP Repeat WS G

Pretty In Profit 

In every episode of Masters of Flip, house-flipping experts Kortney & Dave Wilson breathe new life into one old, 
rundown Nashville home. With limited timelines and even tighter budgets, these Masters of Flip take on the 
challenge of transforming each real estate disaster into a stunning family dream home.

15:30 ISLAND HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Summer Island in Maine 

Friends Erika and Jolene look for an island to host family gatherings off the coast of Maine.

16:00 ISLAND HUNTERS Repeat WS G

One of a Thousand Islands 

Husband and wife Marc and Hyleri want to reunite their family on one of the Thousand Islands.

16:30 SELLING NEW YORK Repeat WS PG

Leaving Home 

A woman searches for a new apartment to accommodate her baby; a family must sell quickly and move across the 
country.
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17:00 SELLING NEW YORK Repeat WS PG

Satisfaction Guaranteed 

Convincing a buyer to purchase the property next door; an expensive listing.

17:30 EXTREME HOMES Repeat WS G

Magical, Puzzle, Palace 

From the dazzling to the daring, to the downright bizarre,  we're inside the world's most extreme homes. This 
amazing assortment includes a Californian house which is a movie star, a factory home in France complete with 
industrial machinery, an Australian residence in the shape of a sand dune and a magical kingdom in a German city. 
Montana has a little box on the prairie, a Korean home pixilates family life, Denmark has a house like a 3D puzzle 
and there's one with three towers and a drawbridge in Scotland. An Italian palace has had an 800 year makeover, X 
marks the spot for a house in Spain and a home in Florida is a treetop woodland getaway.
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18:30 FIRST TIME FLIPPERS  WS PG

Roto'til Death Do Us Part 

Anna clashes with her husband as her grand plans for their first flip push them over budget.

19:00 FIRST TIME FLIPPERS  WS PG

DIY or Die 

Two DIY bloggers take on the ultimate do-it-yourself challenge: flipping a house!

Cons.Advice: Dangerous Behaviour

19:30 HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION Repeat WS PG

Mid-Century Dream Kitchen 

Rebecca and Kari have outgrown their current place, in part thanks to their two dogs. Once they purchase a house 
near Encino, CA, the two embark upon a total re-do of the main living spaces, including the kitchen and backyard.

20:30 ZOMBIE HOUSE FLIPPING WS PG

Lizards, and Spiders, and Snakes. Oh My! 

House flipper Justin Stamper and his crew, known as the Robin Hoods of Real Estate, "steal" foreclosed homes to 
help return neighbourhoods to their former glory.

21:30 READY, SET, RENO Captioned WS PG

Shaun Lockyer - Contemporary Masterpiece 

World Renowned Architect Shaun Lockyer invites Michael and Carlene to his upcoming masterpiece in Brisbane. 
Having created so many incredible homes the bar is set extremely high for Shaun to create the perfect family home. 
This is the second home that Shaun is designing for the owners, on the same street! With their preferences in mind, 
the key word is Timber.

22:30 LISTED SISTERS Repeat WS G

Home Schooled 

Homeschoolers with four kids and one full bath need to sell their ranch and find something bigger.

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

A Home for the Rio Olympics 

Ana has just been promoted and she and husband Sean are moving from San Francisco to Rio de Janeiro. While 
Ana will work in the company office with clients getting ready for the 2016 Olympics Sean will manage his San 
Francisco business from their new home. 

00:00 ZOMBIE HOUSE FLIPPING Repeat WS PG

Lizards, and Spiders, and Snakes. Oh My! 

House flipper Justin Stamper and his crew, known as the Robin Hoods of Real Estate, "steal" foreclosed homes to 
help return neighbourhoods to their former glory.

01:00 MILLION DOLLAR LISTING MIAMI Repeat WS PG

Three's A Crowd 

Chris, Chad and Sam compete for a big listing; Sam deals with a tough client.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
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02:00 FOOD FIGHTERS WS PG

Kids join the roster of at-home chefs for the ultimate food battle against celebrity chefs.

03:00 EXTREME HOMES Repeat WS G

Magical, Puzzle, Palace 

From the dazzling to the daring, to the downright bizarre,  we're inside the world's most extreme homes. This 
amazing assortment includes a Californian house which is a movie star, a factory home in France complete with 
industrial machinery, an Australian residence in the shape of a sand dune and a magical kingdom in a German city. 
Montana has a little box on the prairie, a Korean home pixilates family life, Denmark has a house like a 3D puzzle 
and there's one with three towers and a drawbridge in Scotland. An Italian palace has had an 800 year makeover, X 
marks the spot for a house in Spain and a home in Florida is a treetop woodland getaway.

04:00 POSTCARDS Captioned Repeat WS PG

Lauren explores the enchanting hamlet of Maldon. Crawf learns all about the new Lego Ninjago movie. Shane Delia 
is finding French fare in Red Hill with chef Stuart Bell, Bec has an idyllic girls day out at Crown Melbourne.

04:30 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - AMBA #3 

Getaway David Reyne wraps up his 3 week European river cruise travelling along the middle and lower Rhine 
visiting towns including Heidelberg, a quick day trip into France followed by the picturesque villages of the Black 
Forest.

05:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

A Year In Glasgow 

Sarah loves animals sometimes more than people. And she loves life on her family farm in Poway California. But 
she wants to become a vet and time away at school in Glasgow Scotland is the only road there. 

05:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

A Home for the Rio Olympics 

Ana has just been promoted and she and husband Sean are moving from San Francisco to Rio de Janeiro. While 
Ana will work in the company office with clients getting ready for the 2016 Olympics Sean will manage his San 
Francisco business from their new home. 
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06:00 EXTREME HOMES Repeat WS G

Giant, Plastic, Surprise 

From the dazzling to the daring, we're inside the world's most extreme homes.

07:00 TBA G

Information To Follow.

07:30 TBA G

Information To Follow.

08:00 THE BLOCK SKY HIGH Captioned Repeat WS PG

Keith The Problem Solver Foreman 

Its the final week on The Block, the tradesmen onsite do their best to work together. Foreman Keith solves a 
multitude of logistical problems which is lucky for the contestants. After ten weeks of renovating there's no shortage 
of good ideas, creativity is flowing with the Blockheads.

09:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Captioned Repeat WS G

Trevor shares advice on preparing your garden for spring growth, Nigel shows us how to prune wisteria at the 
beautiful Centennial Park Sydney and Melissa looks at a truly unique tropical plant - the Babaco tree.

09:30 EXTREME HOMES Repeat WS G

Magical, Puzzle, Palace 

From the dazzling to the daring, to the downright bizarre,  we're inside the world's most extreme homes. This 
amazing assortment includes a Californian house which is a movie star, a factory home in France complete with 
industrial machinery, an Australian residence in the shape of a sand dune and a magical kingdom in a German city. 
Montana has a little box on the prairie, a Korean home pixilates family life, Denmark has a house like a 3D puzzle 
and there's one with three towers and a drawbridge in Scotland. An Italian palace has had an 800 year makeover, X 
marks the spot for a house in Spain and a home in Florida is a treetop woodland getaway.

10:30 ZOMBIE HOUSE FLIPPING Repeat WS PG

Lizards, and Spiders, and Snakes. Oh My! 

House flipper Justin Stamper and his crew, known as the Robin Hoods of Real Estate, "steal" foreclosed homes to 
help return neighbourhoods to their former glory.

11:30 LISTED SISTERS Repeat WS G

Home Schooled 

Homeschoolers with four kids and one full bath need to sell their ranch and find something bigger.

12:30 POSTCARDS Captioned Repeat WS PG

Lauren explores the enchanting hamlet of Maldon. Crawf learns all about the new Lego Ninjago movie. Shane Delia 
is finding French fare in Red Hill with chef Stuart Bell, Bec has an idyllic girls day out at Crown Melbourne.

13:00 FIRST TIME FLIPPERS  Repeat WS PG

Roto'til Death Do Us Part 

Anna clashes with her husband as her grand plans for their first flip push them over budget.
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13:30 FIRST TIME FLIPPERS  Repeat WS PG

DIY or Die 

Two DIY bloggers take on the ultimate do-it-yourself challenge: flipping a house!

Cons.Advice: Dangerous Behaviour

14:00 HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION Repeat WS PG

Mid-Century Dream Kitchen 

Rebecca and Kari have outgrown their current place, in part thanks to their two dogs. Once they purchase a house 
near Encino, CA, the two embark upon a total re-do of the main living spaces, including the kitchen and backyard.

15:00 THE BLOCK SKY HIGH Captioned Repeat WS PG

Johno Goes Sky High 

Its the final 24 hours on The Block and Scotty visits for his customary walk through to check on progress. Spirits are 
high as the rooms come together but not before there are issues to resolve, involving paint colour, turf, plants, and 
each other's budgets and designs. Lucky enough to escape The Block, Johnno ticks one thing of his bucket list.

16:00 COME DINE WITH ME Repeat WS PG

Torbay 1 

First to cook is 23 stone street warden, Gavin Dyer, whose overly ambitious menu soon has him sweating... 
profusely.

16:30 COME DINE WITH ME Repeat WS PG

Torbay 2  

Softly spoken housewife, Alison, hopes her spotlessly clean house will get the better of her guests' dirty minds on 
Come Dine With Me Torbay.

17:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

A Year In Glasgow 

Sarah loves animals sometimes more than people. And she loves life on her family farm in Poway California. But 
she wants to become a vet and time away at school in Glasgow Scotland is the only road there. 

17:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

A Home for the Rio Olympics 

Ana has just been promoted and she and husband Sean are moving from San Francisco to Rio de Janeiro. While 
Ana will work in the company office with clients getting ready for the 2016 Olympics Sean will manage his San 
Francisco business from their new home. 
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18:00 FOUR IN A BED WS PG

Amber's Bell Tent Camping 

This week Four in a Bed becomes Four in a Camp Bed as four sets of camp site proprietors battle it out. The first 
visit is to Amber's Bell Tent Camping in Norfolk.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Amsterdam from Oakland 

A woman seeks a fresh start by moving to the capital of The Netherlands, Amsterdam.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS WS G

Drama in the Big D 

Tanasha Anders is ready to trade apartment living for a place she can call her own in Dallas. Her two friends, Corey 
and Deya, have joined the house hunt to give their very vocal opinions. 

19:30 MARY QUEEN OF SHOPS WS PG

Selkie 

Mary visits Lucy Weller who runs Selkie, a failing women's boutique in York.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

20:40 MASTERS OF FLIP Repeat WS G

Go Blond 

In every episode of Masters of Flip, house-flipping experts Kortney & Dave Wilson breathe new life into one old, 
rundown Nashville home. With limited timelines and even tighter budgets, these Masters of Flip take on the 
challenge of transforming each real estate disaster into a stunning family dream home.

21:40 MILLION DOLLAR LISTING SAN 
FRANCISCO WS M

We Are The Chammy-Ions 

Justin realizes it is a mistake to take a listing with an old friend; Andrew endeavours to pair a winery estate with the 
right buyer; Roh's newest listing is a unit with a messy tenant.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

22:40 MILLION DOLLAR LISTING MIAMI Repeat WS PG

Going Big 

Chad's biggest client wants to go on a spending spree; Sam learns a lesson while listing two young brothers' party 
pad; Chris' new clients want to list their condo for an unrealistic price.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

23:40 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Amsterdam from Oakland 

A woman seeks a fresh start by moving to the capital of The Netherlands, Amsterdam.
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00:10 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Drama in the Big D 

Tanasha Anders is ready to trade apartment living for a place she can call her own in Dallas. Her two friends, Corey 
and Deya, have joined the house hunt to give their very vocal opinions. 

00:40 MARY QUEEN OF SHOPS Repeat WS PG

Selkie 

Mary visits Lucy Weller who runs Selkie, a failing women's boutique in York.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

02:00 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

A View To Sea 

Edward and Sabrina along with their two children are looking for beachfront home to escape the stresses of big city 
life in Portland, OR. Realtor Jeff Etchison will show them four potential properties with amazing Pacific Views.

02:30 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Turn Key Family Escape 

John and Laura are hunting for a sanctuary on Emerald Isle, NC that will recharge the family's batteries from their 
draining jobs, school, and activity schedules. Don Whiteside shows them 4 properties along the Crystal Coast.

03:00 THE BLOCK SKY HIGH Captioned Repeat WS PG

Johno Goes Sky High 

Its the final 24 hours on The Block and Scotty visits for his customary walk through to check on progress. Spirits are 
high as the rooms come together but not before there are issues to resolve, involving paint colour, turf, plants, and 
each other's budgets and designs. Lucky enough to escape The Block, Johnno ticks one thing of his bucket list.

04:00 MILLION DOLLAR LISTING MIAMI Repeat WS PG

Going Big 

Chad's biggest client wants to go on a spending spree; Sam learns a lesson while listing two young brothers' party 
pad; Chris' new clients want to list their condo for an unrealistic price.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

05:00 COME DINE WITH ME Repeat WS PG

Torbay 1 

First to cook is 23 stone street warden, Gavin Dyer, whose overly ambitious menu soon has him sweating... 
profusely.

05:30 COME DINE WITH ME Repeat WS PG

Torbay 2  

Softly spoken housewife, Alison, hopes her spotlessly clean house will get the better of her guests' dirty minds on 
Come Dine With Me Torbay.
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06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Amsterdam from Oakland 

A woman seeks a fresh start by moving to the capital of The Netherlands, Amsterdam.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Drama in the Big D 

Tanasha Anders is ready to trade apartment living for a place she can call her own in Dallas. Her two friends, Corey 
and Deya, have joined the house hunt to give their very vocal opinions. 

07:00 ISLAND HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Summer Island in Maine 

Friends Erika and Jolene look for an island to host family gatherings off the coast of Maine.

07:30 ISLAND HUNTERS Repeat WS G

One of a Thousand Islands 

Husband and wife Marc and Hyleri want to reunite their family on one of the Thousand Islands.

08:00 THE BLOCK SKY HIGH Captioned Repeat WS PG

Johno Goes Sky High 

Its the final 24 hours on The Block and Scotty visits for his customary walk through to check on progress. Spirits are 
high as the rooms come together but not before there are issues to resolve, involving paint colour, turf, plants, and 
each other's budgets and designs. Lucky enough to escape The Block, Johnno ticks one thing of his bucket list.

09:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Captioned Repeat WS G

Melissa gives her front garden a makeover, Nigel shows us the benefits of feeding your garden and Trevor shares 
more great gardening advice.

09:30 FOUR IN A BED Repeat WS PG

Amber's Bell Tent Camping 

This week Four in a Bed becomes Four in a Camp Bed as four sets of camp site proprietors battle it out. The first 
visit is to Amber's Bell Tent Camping in Norfolk.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Amsterdam from Oakland 

A woman seeks a fresh start by moving to the capital of The Netherlands, Amsterdam.

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Drama in the Big D 

Tanasha Anders is ready to trade apartment living for a place she can call her own in Dallas. Her two friends, Corey 
and Deya, have joined the house hunt to give their very vocal opinions. 

11:00 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Pipe Dreams 

Tarek and Christina come across a For Sale By Owner property in Garden Grove, California. This type of sale is 
always exciting for a flipper because it means no real estate agent commissions and an opportunity to negotiate a 
fair sale price.
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11:30 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

A Flip With The Enemy 

A fellow flipper seeks out a professional partnership with Tarek and Christina.

12:00 READY, SET, RENO Captioned Repeat WS PG

Shaun Lockyer - Contemporary Masterpiece 

World Renowned Architect Shaun Lockyer invites Michael and Carlene to his upcoming masterpiece in Brisbane. 
Having created so many incredible homes the bar is set extremely high for Shaun to create the perfect family home. 
This is the second home that Shaun is designing for the owners, on the same street! With their preferences in mind, 
the key word is Timber.

12:30 READY, SET, RENO Captioned Repeat WS PG

Urban Blu - South Yarra Opera House 

Good mate and licensed builder on "The Block" "Gordo", invites Michael and Carlene down to one of the homes he's 
working on in the prestigious South Yarra, Melbourne.

13:00 MASTERS OF FLIP Repeat WS G

Go Blond 

In every episode of Masters of Flip, house-flipping experts Kortney & Dave Wilson breathe new life into one old, 
rundown Nashville home. With limited timelines and even tighter budgets, these Masters of Flip take on the 
challenge of transforming each real estate disaster into a stunning family dream home.

14:00 FOOD FIGHTERS Repeat WS PG

Kids join the roster of at-home chefs for the ultimate food battle against celebrity chefs.

15:00 THE BLOCK SKY HIGH Captioned Repeat WS PG

The Final Scores Are In 

The final scores are in and one couple gets a perfect thirty out of thirty from the judges. Tonight's results also reveal 
that one team will have a whopping $30,000 taken off their reserve price on auction day. Scotty treats the Block 
family to a spectacular rooftop party.

16:00 COME DINE WITH ME Repeat WS PG

Torbay 3  

Political activist, David, will be towing the dinner party line on Come Dine With Me Torbay David doesn't like good 
food - he loves good food, and he'll be bringing his best restaurant experiences to his night as host. 

16:30 COME DINE WITH ME Repeat WS PG

Torbay 4 

Opinionated Patrick has the biggest Aga in the village. But does size matter in Come Dine With Me Torbay? Anglo-
American property developer, Patrick, dresses like a gent and appreciates the finer things in life.

17:00 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT: 
RENOVATION Repeat WS G

Renovation in South Florida 

South Florida residents Cory and Courtney both share a passion for staying active and being outdoors. They're 
setting out to find a home in Deerfield Beach, Florida - a young beachfront community close to their jobs as a 
firefighter and yoga instructor, and perfect for their outdoor loving lifestyles . They're looking for a three-bedroom 
home with a pool and easy beach access, but they also want the home to really feel like a vacation getaway, a 
respite from the workweek. With their modest budget of $350,000 all in, most homes in the area they'll be looking for 
will need to be updated to match their vision. With the clock ticking on the baby's due date, these two will have to get 
to work to make their beachfront dream a reality.
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18:00 FOUR IN A BED WS PG

Park Farm Camping 

The second visit is to Park Farm Camping and Caravan Site in Norfolk where husband and wife team Derek and 
Julie Nice want their back to basics, family-friendly glamping site to win

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Taipei 

Diana moves to Taipei to be closer to family and to take advantage of the growing film scene.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS WS G

A Row Over a Row Hunt in D.C. 

Helen dreams of owning one of Washington, D.C.'s historic Victorian row homes, but her husband Jesse would 
rather have a place with no shared walls and a big yard. 

19:30 BOTCHED Captioned Repeat WS M

Double Trouble 

In this two-part story, Paul follows a hunch and orders more tests for a woman with a severely botched nose and 
discovers shocking news. The doctors work in tandem to get two "botched bunnies" back in centerfold shape.

Cons.Advice: Medical Procedures, Nudity, Some Coarse Language, Drug References

20:30 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF CHESHIRE WS M

Dressed For Success 

Leanne confides in Tanya over Magali's allegations. Ampika and Lauren take a trip to the local animal sanctuary, 
while Dawn has a heart to heart with Ashley about her health issues. 

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

21:30 LADIES OF LONDON WS M

Mad As A Hatter 

Juliet does her best to make amends by hosting a 'hat party' in preparation for the Sandown Horse Races but for 
some of the ladies, their relationships go from bad to worse. Meanwhile, Noelle and Scot hit yet another roadblock in 
their relationship.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

22:30 MY BIG FAT GYPSY WEDDING WS M

Valentine 

Explore courtship in the Traveller community follows Ina and Danielle as they prepare to marry their first loves.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Taipei 

Diana moves to Taipei to be closer to family and to take advantage of the growing film scene.
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00:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

A Row Over a Row Hunt in D.C. 

Helen dreams of owning one of Washington, D.C.'s historic Victorian row homes, but her husband Jesse would 
rather have a place with no shared walls and a big yard. 

00:30 FOUR IN A BED Repeat WS PG

Park Farm Camping 

The second visit is to Park Farm Camping and Caravan Site in Norfolk where husband and wife team Derek and 
Julie Nice want their back to basics, family-friendly glamping site to win

01:00 MILLION DOLLAR LISTING NY Repeat WS M

Don't Count Your Eggs... 

In Sweden, dog-sledding and snowball fights are part of Fredrik's pitch as he tries to fetch a record-setting price for 
a mountaintop home; Fredrik makes a personal pitch that could impact his future; Ryan gives Olivia a shot at the big 
leagues.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

02:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF CHESHIRE Repeat WS M

Dressed For Success 

Leanne confides in Tanya over Magali's allegations. Ampika and Lauren take a trip to the local animal sanctuary, 
while Dawn has a heart to heart with Ashley about her health issues. 

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

03:00 LADIES OF LONDON Repeat WS M

Mad As A Hatter 

Juliet does her best to make amends by hosting a 'hat party' in preparation for the Sandown Horse Races but for 
some of the ladies, their relationships go from bad to worse. Meanwhile, Noelle and Scot hit yet another roadblock in 
their relationship.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

04:00 FOOD FIGHTERS Repeat WS PG

Kids join the roster of at-home chefs for the ultimate food battle against celebrity chefs.

05:00 COME DINE WITH ME Repeat WS PG

Torbay 3  

Political activist, David, will be towing the dinner party line on Come Dine With Me Torbay David doesn't like good 
food - he loves good food, and he'll be bringing his best restaurant experiences to his night as host. 

05:30 COME DINE WITH ME Repeat WS PG

Torbay 4 

Opinionated Patrick has the biggest Aga in the village. But does size matter in Come Dine With Me Torbay? Anglo-
American property developer, Patrick, dresses like a gent and appreciates the finer things in life.
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06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Taipei 

Diana moves to Taipei to be closer to family and to take advantage of the growing film scene.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

A Row Over a Row Hunt in D.C. 

Helen dreams of owning one of Washington, D.C.'s historic Victorian row homes, but her husband Jesse would 
rather have a place with no shared walls and a big yard. 

07:00 LISTED SISTERS Repeat WS G

Home Schooled 

Homeschoolers with four kids and one full bath need to sell their ranch and find something bigger.

08:00 THE BLOCK SKY HIGH Captioned Repeat WS PG

The Final Scores Are In 

The final scores are in and one couple gets a perfect thirty out of thirty from the judges. Tonight's results also reveal 
that one team will have a whopping $30,000 taken off their reserve price on auction day. Scotty treats the Block 
family to a spectacular rooftop party.

09:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Captioned Repeat WS G

Garden Guru Trevor Cochrane works on a raised garden bed project, Nigel looks at the benefits of retaining walls in 
the garden and Melissa groups flowering plants together for beautiful annual colour.

09:30 FOUR IN A BED Repeat WS PG

Park Farm Camping 

The second visit is to Park Farm Camping and Caravan Site in Norfolk where husband and wife team Derek and 
Julie Nice want their back to basics, family-friendly glamping site to win

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Taipei 

Diana moves to Taipei to be closer to family and to take advantage of the growing film scene.

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

A Row Over a Row Hunt in D.C. 

Helen dreams of owning one of Washington, D.C.'s historic Victorian row homes, but her husband Jesse would 
rather have a place with no shared walls and a big yard. 

11:00 FOOD FIGHTERS Repeat WS PG

Kids join the roster of at-home chefs for the ultimate food battle against celebrity chefs.

12:00 THE TRAVELLING CHEF Captioned Repeat WS TBC

Brett is on a mission to meet celebrity chef, Rick Stein and learn a new recipe from him. He heads on a road trip 
along the south coast of New South Wales in search of his idol.  
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12:30 DESTINATION HAPPINESS Captioned Repeat WS TBC

Destination Happiness is a show for all of us who want to start to enjoy a happier, healthier lifestyle. We'll provide 
you the very best tips and information from around the World! Hosted by Angie Hilton.

13:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL 
RENOVATION Repeat WS G

Perturbed in Paris 

Daryl and Angie take the plunge and decide to purchase their Paris dream home. Daryl wants Bohemian charm but 
Angie likes modern and airy. Can they meet in the middle on style and then tackle a renovation.

14:00 THE BLOCK SKY HIGH Captioned Repeat WS PG

Grand Finale 

Tonight all five apartments go under the hammer. But before the teams head to the auction, thousands of fans flock 
to see The Block open its doors to the public. The reserve prices are announced and after five intense auctions, the 
winner of The Block Sky High is announced. 

16:00 COME DINE WITH ME Repeat WS PG

Torbay 5 

Carol has spent the week butting heads with rival Patrick, but how will he behave on her big Come Dine With Me 
Torbay night? Sales assistant and single mum of two, Carol has particular views on the company she keeps. 

16:30 COME DINE WITH ME Repeat WS PG

Northampton 1 

 The culinary competition comes from Northampton, where skiing fan Kirsty Frior serves a menu of winter warming 
food from the French Alps to her dinner party guests. 

17:00 MASTERS OF FLIP Repeat WS G

Go Blond 

In every episode of Masters of Flip, house-flipping experts Kortney & Dave Wilson breathe new life into one old, 
rundown Nashville home. With limited timelines and even tighter budgets, these Masters of Flip take on the 
challenge of transforming each real estate disaster into a stunning family dream home.
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18:00 FOUR IN A BED WS PG

Layer Marney Tower 

The third visit of the week is to 500-year-old Layer Marney Tower, where posh hosts Nick and Sheila Charrington 
unzip their luxury canvas lodges for scrutiny

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Oslo 

A Texas family struggles to return to their Nordic roots.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS WS G

Empty-Nesters Go Downtown 

Vince and Jean moved from the burbs to downtown Chicago after their son left for college. But their one bedroom 
condo isn't big enough for his regular return visits, so they're ready to upgrade to something with more space. 

19:30 FIXER UPPER Repeat WS PG

Searching For Small Town Charm 

A young family hopes to find a fixer upper with plenty of character in a small Texas town.

20:30 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Too Good To Be True 

A simple cosmetic flip in Anaheim, California could lead to quick and easy profit.

21:30 MILLION DOLLAR LISTING NY WS M

Dude, Where's My Broker? 

Luis' search for a missing broker comes to an unexpected end and has a profound effect on him; developers hold 
Fredrik's feet to the flames; the time has come to sell a penthouse and settle a bet between Ryan and Olivia.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

22:30 SELLING NEW YORK WS PG

Pressworthy Properties 

Marketing a unique listing; finding the annual "Bachelor Pad of the Year."

23:00 SELLING NEW YORK WS PG

House of Lords 

A prince searches for a weekend home on Long Island; selling a converted church home in East Harlem.

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Oslo 

A Texas family struggles to return to their Nordic roots.
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00:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Empty-Nesters Go Downtown 

Vince and Jean moved from the burbs to downtown Chicago after their son left for college. But their one bedroom 
condo isn't big enough for his regular return visits, so they're ready to upgrade to something with more space. 

00:30 FOUR IN A BED Repeat WS PG

Layer Marney Tower 

The third visit of the week is to 500-year-old Layer Marney Tower, where posh hosts Nick and Sheila Charrington 
unzip their luxury canvas lodges for scrutiny

01:00 FIXER UPPER Repeat WS PG

Searching For Small Town Charm 

A young family hopes to find a fixer upper with plenty of character in a small Texas town.

02:00 MILLIONAIRE MATCHMAKER Repeat WS M

Dina Lohan & Peter Marc Jacobson 

Patti helps actress Fran Drescher find a match for her ex-husband, Peter Marc Jacobson; Patti plays matchmaker 
for TV personality Dina Lohan ("Living Lohan") with the help of their mutual friend, Jill Zarin.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

03:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Captioned Repeat WS G

Garden Guru Trevor Cochrane works on a raised garden bed project, Nigel looks at the benefits of retaining walls in 
the garden and Melissa groups flowering plants together for beautiful annual colour.

03:30 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - AMBA #3 

Getaway David Reyne wraps up his 3 week European river cruise travelling along the middle and lower Rhine 
visiting towns including Heidelberg, a quick day trip into France followed by the picturesque villages of the Black 
Forest.

04:00 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Too Good To Be True 

A simple cosmetic flip in Anaheim, California could lead to quick and easy profit.

04:30 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Big Lot Little Flip 

A little house on a large lot in Buena Park, California is renovated.

05:00 COME DINE WITH ME Repeat WS PG

Torbay 5 

Carol has spent the week butting heads with rival Patrick, but how will he behave on her big Come Dine With Me 
Torbay night? Sales assistant and single mum of two, Carol has particular views on the company she keeps. 

05:30 COME DINE WITH ME Repeat WS PG

Northampton 1 

 The culinary competition comes from Northampton, where skiing fan Kirsty Frior serves a menu of winter warming 
food from the French Alps to her dinner party guests. 
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06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Oslo 

A Texas family struggles to return to their Nordic roots.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Empty-Nesters Go Downtown 

Vince and Jean moved from the burbs to downtown Chicago after their son left for college. But their one bedroom 
condo isn't big enough for his regular return visits, so they're ready to upgrade to something with more space. 

07:00 THE BLOCK SKY HIGH Captioned Repeat WS PG

Grand Finale 

Tonight all five apartments go under the hammer. But before the teams head to the auction, thousands of fans flock 
to see The Block open its doors to the public. The reserve prices are announced and after five intense auctions, the 
winner of The Block Sky High is announced. 

09:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Captioned Repeat WS G

This week Garden Guru Melissa King gives her front garden a mini makeover for spring, Nigel visits Sydney's 
Barangaroo nature reserve and Trevor visits a roof top garden.

09:30 FOUR IN A BED Repeat WS PG

Layer Marney Tower 

The third visit of the week is to 500-year-old Layer Marney Tower, where posh hosts Nick and Sheila Charrington 
unzip their luxury canvas lodges for scrutiny

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Oslo 

A Texas family struggles to return to their Nordic roots.

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Empty-Nesters Go Downtown 

Vince and Jean moved from the burbs to downtown Chicago after their son left for college. But their one bedroom 
condo isn't big enough for his regular return visits, so they're ready to upgrade to something with more space. 

11:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Going to Greenwood Lake 

Brooklynites John and Janine are looking for a weekend home in Greenwood Lake an hour north of New York City. 
He'd love a log cabin on the water but she has her eyes on a contemporary ranch with lake views.

11:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Acquiring in Atlanta 

A young couple that recently moved to Atlanta from Chicago is searching for their first home. Shed like a Craftsman 
with a big kitchen and a yard for the kids they plan on having. He'd love a Plantation style town home with 
everything updated.

12:00 FIXER UPPER Repeat WS PG

Searching For Small Town Charm 

A young family hopes to find a fixer upper with plenty of character in a small Texas town.
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13:00 MILLION DOLLAR LISTING NY Repeat WS PG

Dude, Where's My Broker? 

Luis' search for a missing broker comes to an unexpected end and has a profound effect on him; developers hold 
Fredrik's feet to the flames; the time has come to sell a penthouse and settle a bet between Ryan and Olivia.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

14:00 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Too Good To Be True 

A simple cosmetic flip in Anaheim, California could lead to quick and easy profit.

14:30 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Big Lot Little Flip 

A little house on a large lot in Buena Park, California is renovated.

15:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Elimination Night 1 

The Block returns for 2012 as eight new couples meet their host Scott Cam in Melbourne to compete in a fierce 
elimination challenge that will see the final four move into this year's Block. Up tonight in the first 24 hour challenge 
it's West Coast versus the East when two young powerhouse teams go head-to-head – Brad and Courtney from WA 
vs. Dan and Dani from Victoria.

16:00 COME DINE WITH ME Repeat WS PG

Northampton 2 

Marketing consultant William Henry, who has a tendency to dominate the conversation, is serving an authentic 
Italian menu along with rare wines from his own cellar. 

16:30 COME DINE WITH ME Repeat WS PG

Northampton 3 

Cocktail lover Jenna Smith hopes to wow her guests with an unusual menu that features pigeon. But she's 
committed a classic dinner party error: attempting a dish she's never made before.

17:00 HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION Repeat WS PG

Mid-Century Dream Kitchen 

Rebecca and Kari have outgrown their current place, in part thanks to their two dogs. Once they purchase a house 
near Encino, CA, the two embark upon a total re-do of the main living spaces, including the kitchen and backyard.
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18:00 FOUR IN A BED WS PG

The Foxhunter Park 

The fourth day of the competition is at the Foxhunter Park in Kent, where gregarious brother and sister team Jane 
Stacey and Russell Saunders own a luxury caravanning site

Cons.Advice: Dangerous Behaviour

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Paris From Paris 

A young couple resets the stage in Paris, hoping for success in their second act.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS WS G

Wanting It All in Atlanta 

Kefla and Lucrecia moved their family from Los Angeles to the Atlanta area 6 years ago so they could eventually 
buy a home in this less expensive market. Problem is, they're looking for a house that, as Lucrecia puts it, is 
grandioso on a budget.

19:30 DANCE MOMS WS PG

Bullets and Ballet 

The Dance Moms go ballistic when Abby choreographs a flashy private eye number complete with guns. After 
Christi and Kelly catch Jill chatting up a former Dance Mom, they're determined to expose her as a studio hopper. 

Cons.Advice: Themes, Some Coarse Language

20:30 ARRANGED WS PG

Estranged Arrangement 

Taylor and David risk the wrath of their mothers; Vicki and Ben struggle with a Jewish Orthodox rule; Maneka and 
Mayur clash when their priest declares that she will be his property once the vows are exchanged.

Cons.Advice: Themes

21:30 BELOW DECK WS M

Dry Land, Damp Eyes 

Tensions within Ohana's crew reach their boiling point as they prepare for the season's final charter and the return 
of former charter guest Dean, who was the recipient of Kate's infamous "Penis Blanket" fury.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

22:30 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF ORANGE 
COUNTY WS M

Reunion Part One 

After the most dramatic season to date, the OC ladies come together again for laughter, fighting and tears. Alexis is 
in the hot seat when she demands an apology from the ladies for calling her phony.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Paris From Paris 

A young couple resets the stage in Paris, hoping for success in their second act.
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00:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Wanting It All in Atlanta 

Kefla and Lucrecia moved their family from Los Angeles to the Atlanta area 6 years ago so they could eventually 
buy a home in this less expensive market. Problem is, they're looking for a house that, as Lucrecia puts it, is 
grandioso on a budget.

00:30 FOUR IN A BED Repeat WS PG

The Foxhunter Park 

The fourth day of the competition is at the Foxhunter Park in Kent, where gregarious brother and sister team Jane 
Stacey and Russell Saunders own a luxury caravanning site

Cons.Advice: Dangerous Behaviour

01:00 DANCE MOMS Repeat WS PG

Bullets and Ballet 

The Dance Moms go ballistic when Abby choreographs a flashy private eye number complete with guns. After 
Christi and Kelly catch Jill chatting up a former Dance Mom, they're determined to expose her as a studio hopper. 

Cons.Advice: Themes, Some Coarse Language

02:00 ARRANGED Repeat WS PG

Estranged Arrangement 

Taylor and David risk the wrath of their mothers; Vicki and Ben struggle with a Jewish Orthodox rule; Maneka and 
Mayur clash when their priest declares that she will be his property once the vows are exchanged.

Cons.Advice: Themes

03:00 BELOW DECK Repeat WS M

Dry Land, Damp Eyes 

Tensions within Ohana's crew reach their boiling point as they prepare for the season's final charter and the return 
of former charter guest Dean, who was the recipient of Kate's infamous "Penis Blanket" fury.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

04:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF ORANGE 
COUNTY Repeat WS M

Reunion Part One 

After the most dramatic season to date, the OC ladies come together again for laughter, fighting and tears. Alexis is 
in the hot seat when she demands an apology from the ladies for calling her phony.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

05:00 COME DINE WITH ME Repeat WS PG

Northampton 2 

Marketing consultant William Henry, who has a tendency to dominate the conversation, is serving an authentic 
Italian menu along with rare wines from his own cellar. 

05:30 COME DINE WITH ME Repeat WS PG

Northampton 3 

Cocktail lover Jenna Smith hopes to wow her guests with an unusual menu that features pigeon. But she's 
committed a classic dinner party error: attempting a dish she's never made before.
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06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Paris From Paris 

A young couple resets the stage in Paris, hoping for success in their second act.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Wanting It All in Atlanta 

Kefla and Lucrecia moved their family from Los Angeles to the Atlanta area 6 years ago so they could eventually 
buy a home in this less expensive market. Problem is, they're looking for a house that, as Lucrecia puts it, is 
grandioso on a budget.

07:00 READY, SET, RENO Captioned Repeat WS PG

Shaun Lockyer - Contemporary Masterpiece 

World Renowned Architect Shaun Lockyer invites Michael and Carlene to his upcoming masterpiece in Brisbane. 
Having created so many incredible homes the bar is set extremely high for Shaun to create the perfect family home. 
This is the second home that Shaun is designing for the owners, on the same street! With their preferences in mind, 
the key word is Timber.

07:30 READY, SET, RENO Captioned Repeat WS PG

Urban Blu - South Yarra Opera House 

Good mate and licensed builder on "The Block" "Gordo", invites Michael and Carlene down to one of the homes he's 
working on in the prestigious South Yarra, Melbourne.

08:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Elimination Night 1 

The Block returns for 2012 as eight new couples meet their host Scott Cam in Melbourne to compete in a fierce 
elimination challenge that will see the final four move into this year's Block. Up tonight in the first 24 hour challenge 
it's West Coast versus the East when two young powerhouse teams go head-to-head – Brad and Courtney from WA 
vs. Dan and Dani from Victoria.

09:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Captioned Repeat WS G

Melissa King looks at some exquisite species of Magnolia flowers in bloom, Nigel shows us the benefits of feeding 
your garden right and Trevor constructs an easy to build Greenwall.

09:30 FOUR IN A BED Repeat WS PG

The Foxhunter Park 

The fourth day of the competition is at the Foxhunter Park in Kent, where gregarious brother and sister team Jane 
Stacey and Russell Saunders own a luxury caravanning site

Cons.Advice: Dangerous Behaviour

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Paris From Paris 

A young couple resets the stage in Paris, hoping for success in their second act.

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Wanting It All in Atlanta 

Kefla and Lucrecia moved their family from Los Angeles to the Atlanta area 6 years ago so they could eventually 
buy a home in this less expensive market. Problem is, they're looking for a house that, as Lucrecia puts it, is 
grandioso on a budget.
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11:00 EXTREME HOMES Repeat WS G

Giant, Plastic, Surprise 

From the dazzling to the daring, we're inside the world's most extreme homes.

12:00 HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION Repeat WS G

Renovating A Surfer's Retreat 

Janice and Brett just moved from Seattle to Southern California with their 2 children. Brett is an avid surfer and the 
whole family enjoys time at the beach. They've been renting and want to be less than two miles from the beach.

13:00 SELLING NEW YORK Repeat WS PG

Satisfaction Guaranteed 

Convincing a buyer to purchase the property next door; an expensive listing.

13:30 SELLING NEW YORK Repeat WS PG

Pressworthy Properties 

Marketing a unique listing; finding the annual "Bachelor Pad of the Year."

14:00 POSTCARDS Captioned Repeat WS PG

Brodie goes shopping down Queens Parade in Melbourne's north. Shane Delia finds the city's best Japanese 
offerings. Alex Rance finds the hot spots in trendy South Yarra. Bec uncovers the sartorial wonderland of the Dior 
exhibition at the NGV.

14:30 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - AMBA #3 

Getaway David Reyne wraps up his 3 week European river cruise travelling along the middle and lower Rhine 
visiting towns including Heidelberg, a quick day trip into France followed by the picturesque villages of the Black 
Forest.

15:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Elimination Night 2 

The competition heats up in the Red Elimination House as The Block hosts a state of origin clash when Brad & Lara 
from NSW take on a father and daughter team Larry & Jessie from QLD.  Only one team can win through to 
renovate a house on The Block. 

15:30 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

A Budget to Squeeze in Belize 

Ever since their third date Glenn and Samantha have shared the dream of owning a vacation home somewhere on 
the beach. Glenn grew up on the coast of Florida and Samantha is a serious scuba diver so they both feel a strong 
connection to the ocean. 

16:00 COME DINE WITH ME Repeat WS PG

Northampton 4  

 Scottish arts and crafts lover Angela Parker hopes her extra hand-made touches will win her the £1,000, which is 
just as well, as Jenna and Kirsty aren't looking forward to her haggis dish.

16:30 COME DINE WITH ME Repeat WS PG

Northampton 5  

The final host in Northampton is artist Alex Soulsby, who spent years living in Thailand and is cooking an ambitious 
five-dish Thai menu while hoping to sweep guest Kirsty off her feet.
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17:00 FIRST TIME FLIPPERS  Repeat WS PG

Roto'til Death Do Us Part 

Anna clashes with her husband as her grand plans for their first flip push them over budget.

17:30 FIRST TIME FLIPPERS  Repeat WS PG

DIY or Die 

Two DIY bloggers take on the ultimate do-it-yourself challenge: flipping a house!

Cons.Advice: Dangerous Behaviour
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18:00 FOUR IN A BED WS PG

Payment Day 

This week Four in a Bed becomes Four in a Camp Bed as camp site proprietors battle it out to be named best value. 
It's the last day and there are a few scores that need settling.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Copenhagen Transfer 

A family of four moves to Copenhagen, Denmark, for a new job.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS WS G

Stressed Over Vacation Home 

Glen and Robb live in Orange County, California, but they enjoy spending time in Palm Springs so much that they 
want to buy a vacation home there. They'd love a place with mountain views and a rectangular pool to play water-
volleyball. 

19:30 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT: 
RENOVATION Repeat WS G

Enchanted in Emerald Isle 

Leslie and Kris love the crystal waters of Emerald Isle, North Carolina, and want to buy a beach property there that's 
big enough for their family of four. They find their perfect space, but it needs sprucing up before they can call it 
home. 

20:30 DESERT FLIPPERS Repeat WS G

It Takes a Villa 

Eric and Lindsey Bennett are transforming sunny Palm Springs California one dilapidated house at a time. But when 
you go behind the walls of houses that live in triple digit heat you never know what you might find.

21:30 TEXAS FLIP AND MOVE Repeat WS G

Rental House Rivalry 

The sisters buy a house that sits right next door to one that the Lone Wolf snatches up. With the house rental 
market heating up, they both decide to tailor their flips to that clientele.

22:30 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Enough With Rentals 

Chris and Holly search for a home along the historic seaside of Ocean Park, Washington. This peninsula is known 
for its lighthouses, oysters and miles and miles of beaches. Char Wolters finds the couple potential candidates for 
their budget.

23:00 TBA G

Information To Follow.

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Copenhagen Transfer 

A family of four moves to Copenhagen, Denmark, for a new job.

00:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Stressed Over Vacation Home 

Glen and Robb live in Orange County, California, but they enjoy spending time in Palm Springs so much that they 
want to buy a vacation home there. They'd love a place with mountain views and a rectangular pool to play water-
volleyball. 
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00:30 FOUR IN A BED Repeat WS PG

Payment Day 

This week Four in a Bed becomes Four in a Camp Bed as camp site proprietors battle it out to be named best value. 
It's the last day and there are a few scores that need settling.

01:00 DESERT FLIPPERS Repeat WS G

It Takes a Villa 

Eric and Lindsey Bennett are transforming sunny Palm Springs California one dilapidated house at a time. But when 
you go behind the walls of houses that live in triple digit heat you never know what you might find.

01:30 DESERT FLIPPERS Repeat WS G

Bigger, Better, Boulder 

Eric and Lindsey Bennett are transforming sunny Palm Springs California one dilapidated house at a time. But when 
you go behind the walls of houses that live in triple digit heat you never know what you might find.

02:00 TEXAS FLIP AND MOVE Repeat WS G

Rental House Rivalry 

The sisters buy a house that sits right next door to one that the Lone Wolf snatches up. With the house rental 
market heating up, they both decide to tailor their flips to that clientele.

03:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Elimination Night 2 

The competition heats up in the Red Elimination House as The Block hosts a state of origin clash when Brad & Lara 
from NSW take on a father and daughter team Larry & Jessie from QLD.  Only one team can win through to 
renovate a house on The Block. 

03:30 THE GARDEN GURUS Captioned Repeat WS G

Melissa King looks at some exquisite species of Magnolia flowers in bloom, Nigel shows us the benefits of feeding 
your garden right and Trevor constructs an easy to build Greenwall.

04:00 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT: 
RENOVATION Repeat WS G

Enchanted in Emerald Isle 

Leslie and Kris love the crystal waters of Emerald Isle, North Carolina, and want to buy a beach property there that's 
big enough for their family of four. They find their perfect space, but it needs sprucing up before they can call it 
home. 

05:00 COME DINE WITH ME Repeat WS PG

Northampton 4  

 Scottish arts and crafts lover Angela Parker hopes her extra hand-made touches will win her the £1,000, which is 
just as well, as Jenna and Kirsty aren't looking forward to her haggis dish.

05:30 COME DINE WITH ME Repeat WS PG

Northampton 5  

The final host in Northampton is artist Alex Soulsby, who spent years living in Thailand and is cooking an ambitious 
five-dish Thai menu while hoping to sweep guest Kirsty off her feet.
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06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Copenhagen Transfer 

A family of four moves to Copenhagen, Denmark, for a new job.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Stressed Over Vacation Home 

Glen and Robb live in Orange County, California, but they enjoy spending time in Palm Springs so much that they 
want to buy a vacation home there. They'd love a place with mountain views and a rectangular pool to play water-
volleyball. 

07:00 ZOMBIE HOUSE FLIPPING Repeat WS PG

Lizards, and Spiders, and Snakes. Oh My! 

House flipper Justin Stamper and his crew, known as the Robin Hoods of Real Estate, "steal" foreclosed homes to 
help return neighbourhoods to their former glory.

08:00 EXTREME HOMES Repeat WS G

Magical, Puzzle, Palace 

From the dazzling to the daring, to the downright bizarre,  we're inside the world's most extreme homes. This 
amazing assortment includes a Californian house which is a movie star, a factory home in France complete with 
industrial machinery, an Australian residence in the shape of a sand dune and a magical kingdom in a German city. 
Montana has a little box on the prairie, a Korean home pixilates family life, Denmark has a house like a 3D puzzle 
and there's one with three towers and a drawbridge in Scotland. An Italian palace has had an 800 year makeover, X 
marks the spot for a house in Spain and a home in Florida is a treetop woodland getaway.

09:00 FIRST TIME FLIPPERS  Repeat WS PG

Roto'til Death Do Us Part 

Anna clashes with her husband as her grand plans for their first flip push them over budget.

09:30 FIRST TIME FLIPPERS  Repeat WS PG

DIY or Die 

Two DIY bloggers take on the ultimate do-it-yourself challenge: flipping a house!

Cons.Advice: Dangerous Behaviour

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Copenhagen Transfer 

A family of four moves to Copenhagen, Denmark, for a new job.

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Stressed Over Vacation Home 

Glen and Robb live in Orange County, California, but they enjoy spending time in Palm Springs so much that they 
want to buy a vacation home there. They'd love a place with mountain views and a rectangular pool to play water-
volleyball. 

11:00 POSTCARDS Captioned Repeat WS PG

Brodie goes shopping down Queens Parade in Melbourne's north. Shane Delia finds the city's best Japanese 
offerings. Alex Rance finds the hot spots in trendy South Yarra. Bec uncovers the sartorial wonderland of the Dior 
exhibition at the NGV.
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11:30 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - AMBA #3 

Getaway David Reyne wraps up his 3 week European river cruise travelling along the middle and lower Rhine 
visiting towns including Heidelberg, a quick day trip into France followed by the picturesque villages of the Black 
Forest.

12:00 DESERT FLIPPERS Repeat WS G

It Takes a Villa 

Eric and Lindsey Bennett are transforming sunny Palm Springs California one dilapidated house at a time. But when 
you go behind the walls of houses that live in triple digit heat you never know what you might find.

13:00 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Enough With Rentals 

Chris and Holly search for a home along the historic seaside of Ocean Park, Washington. This peninsula is known 
for its lighthouses, oysters and miles and miles of beaches. Char Wolters finds the couple potential candidates for 
their budget.

13:30 TEXAS FLIP AND MOVE Repeat WS G

Rental House Rivalry 

The sisters buy a house that sits right next door to one that the Lone Wolf snatches up. With the house rental 
market heating up, they both decide to tailor their flips to that clientele.

14:30 FIXER UPPER Repeat WS PG

Searching For Small Town Charm 

A young family hopes to find a fixer upper with plenty of character in a small Texas town.

15:30 HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION Repeat WS PG

Mid-Century Dream Kitchen 

Rebecca and Kari have outgrown their current place, in part thanks to their two dogs. Once they purchase a house 
near Encino, CA, the two embark upon a total re-do of the main living spaces, including the kitchen and backyard.

16:30 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT: 
RENOVATION Repeat WS G

Enchanted in Emerald Isle 

Leslie and Kris love the crystal waters of Emerald Isle, North Carolina, and want to buy a beach property there that's 
big enough for their family of four. They find their perfect space, but it needs sprucing up before they can call it 
home. 

17:30 EXTREME HOMES Repeat WS G

Glass, Shark, Fortress 

A New York home inspired by a diamond ring; a house in Mexico that resembles a shark; an 800-year-old Scottish 
fortress; a South African abode covered in colourful symbols; an Australian residence that echoes the trees 
surrounding it; and a German loft with a glass overcoat.
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18:30 RESTORING CHARLESTON Repeat WS G

Raising The Roof for Room 

Trent opens up the roof of the cottage in order to add more square footage for a master bathroom. In the master 
bathroom he adds signature touches like an antique vanity and a unique accent to the floor. 

19:30 HOUSE HUNTERS WS G

Settling Down in Pennsylvania 

Newlyweds in Pennsylvania dream of buying a spacious home for their extended family. Their wishes are put to the 
test as she pushes for a move in ready Colonial and he insists on getting the split level home of his childhood that 
needs work.

20:00 HOUSE HUNTERS WS G

Dueling Styles in Chicago 

With over a 1 million budget to spend young parents are on the hunt for the perfect home on Chicagos North Shore 
for their family of three. 

20:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL WS G

Bringing Up Baby In Amsterdam 

After the birth of their son Jude Erin and Peter knew they needed more space and a different lifestyle than New York 
City could afford them. Now Peter has a job opportunity that can take the family to Amsterdam. 

21:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL WS G

Big Plans in Birmingham, UK's Second Largest City 

New parents Alan and Erin left Utah in the dust so that he can attend a PhD program at the University of 
Birmingham. Three wildly different properties situated in three distinct neighborhoods pull them in different directions.

21:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL 
RENOVATION WS G

Figueira de Foz, Portugal 

Peter and Catarina moved to Figueira de Foz Portugal to open a cafe with Catarinas parents. They need to find a 
place soon because their lease is about to expire. Will they be able to complete their renovation in time.

22:30 ISLAND HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Wild Islands in Panama 

A retiring couple are ready to put the daily grind behind and start life's third act. Looking to stretch their limited 
pensions, they've set their sights on Panama, where their dream of living on their own island can be afforded.

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL WS G

Bringing Up Baby In Amsterdam 

After the birth of their son Jude Erin and Peter knew they needed more space and a different lifestyle than New York 
City could afford them. Now Peter has a job opportunity that can take the family to Amsterdam. 

00:00 RESTORING CHARLESTON Repeat WS G

Raising The Roof for Room 

Trent opens up the roof of the cottage in order to add more square footage for a master bathroom. In the master 
bathroom he adds signature touches like an antique vanity and a unique accent to the floor. 

00:30 RESTORING CHARLESTON Repeat WS G

Charleston Cottage Curb Appeal 

For a cottage that has no curb appeal Trent rolls up his sleeves and attacks the exterior of the small historic home. 
Not content with only adding two porches Trent safely removes asbestos ridden siding and replaces it with siding 
that matches exactly to the time period. 
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01:00 BOTCHED Captioned Repeat WS M

Double Trouble 

In this two-part story, Paul follows a hunch and orders more tests for a woman with a severely botched nose and 
discovers shocking news. The doctors work in tandem to get two "botched bunnies" back in centerfold shape.

Cons.Advice: Medical Procedures, Nudity, Some Coarse Language, Drug References

02:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF ORANGE 
COUNTY Repeat WS M

Reunion Part One 

After the most dramatic season to date, the OC ladies come together again for laughter, fighting and tears. Alexis is 
in the hot seat when she demands an apology from the ladies for calling her phony.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

03:00 DAYLIGHT SAVINGS BEGINS NA

**Move Clocks Forward 1 Hour** 

04:00 BELOW DECK Repeat WS M

Dry Land, Damp Eyes 

Tensions within Ohana's crew reach their boiling point as they prepare for the season's final charter and the return 
of former charter guest Dean, who was the recipient of Kate's infamous "Penis Blanket" fury.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

05:00 LISTED SISTERS Repeat WS G

Home Schooled 

Homeschoolers with four kids and one full bath need to sell their ranch and find something bigger.
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